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Welcome the new commi(ee) 

and farewell the old) with due 

congratula+ons for a ,ob well 

done. 

Undoubtedly) we have a great club. But what makes a great club? Is it 

the un+ring work of the commi(ee and the e2ort e3pended in the organisa+on of ac+vi+es we all look 

forward to par+cipa+ng in throughout the year? 4444. 5bsolutely6  

But what makes a club truly great is the members; those with whom we all share the camaraderie that 

goes hand in hand with par+cipa+on with like minded people. With li(le else to bond us to this fraternal 

gathering apart from owning a par+cular brand of motorcycle) it8s the personali+es that auger for such an 

en,oyable +me. 9here8s the staunch and loyal) without whose gentle guidance we would be nothing more 

than a group with diverse tastes all intent on their own direc+on. 9here8s the lite hearted without whose 

good humour many of our get-togethers would not be near so memorable. 5nd let8s not forget the ad-

venturous) who) ;lled with great courage not to men+on an ample intake of amber <uid) ;ght so vocifer-

ously towards promo+ng the chapter with such spirited rivalry at any games event. 

=windling numbers can only make the club less so. Without con+nuous and growing membership) all of 

this remains in ,eopardy. 5nd despite the best endeavours of the sponsoring dealer) the director and his 

commi(ee) or anyone else for that ma(er who contributes so energe+cally towards the success of each 

and every event) the club can falter) or even fail. History will recall the demise of many such auspicious 

enterprises. 

Let8s not allow our great club to become less than what it is) or could be. 

5t membership of @30pa) it8s not a grand imposi+on) nor is the e3pecta+on that everyone need par+ci-

pate on every occasion. Life is busy) +mes are tough. 

But if everyone could ,oin in at least twice per year) then our rides would suddenly become the stu2 that 

dreams are made of.  

Clubs in the SE corner en,oy the company of hundreds on any given weekend. Other clubs in provincial 

ci+es have numbers in their mul+ples of ten at any event. We have the inherent ability to become the en-

vy of many as well. 9here are 4 of the best range rides on our doorstep with a plethora of idyllic des+na-

+ons from which to chose) be they within a casual days ride or warran+ng an overnight stay) . 

Nike said it well when they adver+sed DJust do it.E  Fersonally) my favourite is =aryl Sommers who oGen 

declared) DYou8ll never never know if you never never go)E.  

See you on the road.                                       Wassy 

From the editor 

=ISCL5IMER4 5dver+sing of services and goods) new or secondhand) or the use of a product name in the newsle(er 

does not cons+tute a recommenda+on or endorsement by the associa+on. Opinions e3pressed in ar+cles reprinted in 

this newsle(er do not necessarily re<ect the views of the associa+on or its8 members. 

Cape York HOG Club. PO Box 7956   CAIRNS Qld  4870 
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         Secretary’s Report 
 
I haven8t had a chance to catch up with many members for a couple of months as 

Sandy and I have spent si3 weeks tripping around Europe.  It was a very interes+ng trip with highlights of 

=ubrovnik in Croa+a and Kerma( in SwitLerland.  We arrived back ;ve days before the 5MM and I was 

su2ering ,et lag for three of those days.  However) the 5MM went o2 well and I e3tend my thanks to 

Wayne N Rhonda for puOng on a great lunch.  No commi(ee posi+ons were contested and details of the 

2012-13 commi(ee appear on page 2. 

 

9he club is gearing up for a big year ahead with the ride to the rally in September as well as the club8s 20
th

 

anniversary in November. Support your incoming commi(ee by a(ending rides and events and volunteer 

your +me and e3per+se where possible. Remember) the members are the club; the commi(ee are there 

to make sure everything <ows along smoothly. 

It is geOng very close to the 18
th

 September when the club will head o2 on the Reef to the River City Roll-

ing Rally.  Responses have been great from all the coastal clubs) par+cularly from the Rockhampton Chap-

ter who are promising us a great night at the Rumble Inn) a bar and dance area behind the Rocky dealer-

ship. 

 

9he ride plan is not totally ;nalised but it will look something like this: 

7:00    =epart Cairns refuel and co2ee in Cardwell.    11:45 arrival in 9ownsville 

1:00    =epart 9ownsville) refuel at BF Cluden) bum break and refuel at Bowen arrive 5irlie Beach at 4:30 

 

8:30    =epart 5irlie Beach arrive Mackay 10:30 for co2ee and refuel 

11:30  =epart Mackay) top up fuel at Camilla and/or Marlborough (riders choice) arriving Rockhampton 

4:30 

 

8:30    =epart Rockhampton for Bundaberg via coastal route.  Lunch in either 5gnes Waters or 9own of 

1770. 5rrive Bundaberg appro3 3:30 

 

8:30    =epart Bundaberg) fuel stop and smoko in Mympie (Ma+lda Roadhouse).  Head to Sunshine Coast 

dealership for lunch. 

1:00    =epart Maroochydore for Brisbane.  If riders are doing brewery tour we may leave a bit earlier. 

 

My thoughts are that Cape York lead from Cairns to 9ownsville.  9ownsville take over and lead to Mackay) 

Mackay lead us into Rocky) Rocky take us to Bundaberg and Bundy take us into Maroochydore with Sun-

shine Coast leading the ;nal leg into Brisbane. 9his way the leading group are very familiar with the roads 

we are travelling. 

 

9he southern clubs are looking for con;rma+on of numbers for catering purposes and it is very important 

to register your interest) please contact Kevin Woodhouse) Secretary) Cape York HOM on 07 4036 3987 or 

0432 691 981 or email Kevin_woodhouse@bigpond.com 

 

9his is the format I would like the informa+on in. 

First Name) Surname) Mobile) email) Joining ride at) Leaving ride at) comments. 

 

Let8s get on the bikes and ride 

 

Woody 
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MEMBERSHIF OFFICER8S REFOR9 
Memberships con+nue to ;lter in) although at the +me of wri+ng this report) renewals have not been an unUuali;ed suc-

cess. 

 

9here could be many  reasons for non-renewal; pressure on ;nances or due to work commitments)  

limited +me to ,oin with the club in organised rides . We all live in busy +mes and granted) the local economy isn8t e3actly 

;ring. 9he cost alone of maintaining a chrome magnet as an ancilliary vehicle isn8t altogether that cheap either. 

 

Our commi(ee has e3plored ways to put a fresh face on an old problem; sta+c membership which has the poten+al to see 

dwindling numbers as members leave for any number of reasons. We need a constant in<u3 of new blood for this club to 

,ust maintain  its status Uuo. 5 burgeoning membership would be an e3cellent outcome. 

 

9his commi(ee has chosen to introduce a new concept) to rekindle our membership which is always in a state of <u3. 

 

Each member who has renewed their membership for the 2012/12 year) and every non-;nancial member who renews 

their membership by 31st 5ugust) will go into the draw for a @100 open order at Harley Magic) sponsored by the club. 

 

5ddi+onally) each member who introduces a new member to the club will receive an addi+onal entry) along with the new 

member who automa+cally goes into the draw as soon as they have received formal acceptance and have paid their dues. 

 

9his is a self funding ini+a+ve. 5 li(le more than 3 new members or renewals from undecided non-;nancial members  will 

fund the priLe thereby not proving  a drain on club resources. 

 

We ask you to be involved) especially in a(rac+ng new members to the club. @30 is not a big impost. 9he rewards to the 

club8s cash<ow however will provide a signi;cant boost to our resources. 

 

So be in it to win it and renew your membership today) or consider introducing a new member on one of our ride days. 

 

5nd who knows) it may very well be your name that is drawn out of the barrel 	������	���v��s	�y��d�����. 

THE “CHOPPER REPORT” 
The popular annual Cooktown overnight run was well supported with great weather and company ensuring an 
enjoyable weekend!  The local youth association put on the BBQ in an ideal location on the banks of the Endeav-
our river.  Thanks to Delsey  and the Mareeba gang for putting on a great show, look forward to next years run.  
 
Cracks directors run traversed the rainforest and canefield backroads on the way to the Daintree Township.  
About 15 riders including our sponsoring dealers Wayne and Rhonda enjoyed the day. 
 
Our annual Aprils Memorial run participants rendezvoused at the Vibe café at Kuranda for breakfast, before a run 
through the Tableland in remembrance of a great friend April to ensure her memory lives on.  Thanks to Crack 
for the Road Captaining on the day. 
 
The HOG social evening at the Tolga Pub had a good roll up in cool conditions with Wassy and NoWay rocking 
up all the way from Innisfail.  The meals were big and good fellowship ensured a great evening.  
 
The AGM has come and gone, with a new committee in place we all wish them a great year ahead.  With the 
support of members for the rides and functions our club will move forward in leaps and bounds. Congrats to 
Crack and the previous committee for leaving the club in good hands with 2Beers at the helm we are looking for-
ward to the coming year.  Thanks to our sponsoring Dealers Wayne and Rhonda for their ongoing support of our 
great club. 
 
Ride On Chopper         
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I98S NO9 9HE  

=ES9IN59ION)  

I98S 9HE  

JOURNEY 
 

 

 

 

or the (mis)adventures 

of Wassy N NoWay 

enroute to =arwin. 

 

 

 

=ay 2. Julia 

Creek. 

We arrived J.Crk circa 4.30pm) and aGer a Uuick shower decided to ad,ourn at 5.30pm to Mannon8s Hotel 

for a drink and dinner) wherein we were informed the dining room didn8t open un+l 6.30. 

 

9hat8s ;ne) we agreed. 9ime for a cleansing ale) or 4) which we supped as we surveyed the menu board. 

9he meals from the Vspecials8 board appeared appe+Ling. 

 

5bout 6.10pm) a rather robust lady walked in the bar and we overheard her organiLe meals for 14 

Roadtek workers whose tucker truck failed to materialiLe. LiL thought we8d best order soon otherwise 

there could be some wait. But the barmaid announced that all the specials were gone) having been pre-

booked by the ravenous 14) so we resorted to ordering from the main menu. 

 

We then saw a Vroughneck8 emerge from the kitchen donning an apron. It was obviously the cook who 

seemed to us to have ,ust relocated from a shearers camp in some obscure) remote outpost. We watched 

as he waltLed behind the bar) and out of sight of everyone e3cept us two) saw him open the liUuor cabinet 

and secrete a 40oL bo(le of gin into his pants pocket hidden by his apron. He subseUuently disappeared 

back into his lair. 

 

5t 6.20 we +red of drinking (it can happen) and sought refuge in the dining room armed with a bo(le of 

red) obviously intent on bea+ng the impending arrival of the pub8s 14 dinner guests. It was then the cook 

emerged to begin seOng up his bain-marie. He began coughing up his toe nails over the dishes) inter-

spersed with demanding Dwere we the couple who ordered from the main menu?E 

 

DYes. Is that a problem?E I responded. 

 

DMonday night8s specials nightE he barked) obviously intent on making his guests feel especially welcome. 

 

DWell) we wanted to order the specials but were told they were all goneE LiL added de;antly. 

 

DWho told you that?E 

 

D9he barmaidE 

 

DI8ll f*cking sack herE he grumbled as he stormed out towards the bar. 
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DBugger thisE said LiL. DI8m geOng a refundE) which she summarily achieved with apologies from the publi-

can8s wife. 

 

Now there8s not many places to get a meal in Julia Creek) especially on a Monday night. 9he Vother8 pub 

doesn8t run their kitchen) but we happened to bump into the owner of the J.Crk Motel where we were 

staying) and she suggested we might try the café) although at that hour it may have ;nished serving. 

 

We were surprised by the number of patrons within. 9he café had recently been taken over by an entre-

preneural young Sydneysider) who e3plained that he arrived in town with the bum out of his pants and 

@58 in his wallet. He decided to introduce piLLa to the locals and it was our percep+on that the en+re 

town must have chosen to feast that very night. 

 

5t @22 per piLLa) we were not ungrateful for the costly meal) although it was en+cingly delicious) but the 

@4 corkage for our bo(le of wine we opened in the pub dining room was perhaps somewhat mercenary. 

9he piLLas8 though were generous and the owner o2ered to hand us our uneaten three slices in a polysty-

rene container resembling an o2ering from Maccas. 

 

But on the sub,ect of Vcookie8 from the pub) we were informed that 9 navy personnel chose to dine at the 

pub recently. 6 were du+fully served their meals while the remaining 3 waited pa+ently 44..un+l 9pm 

wherein they enUuired from the publican as to the whereabouts of their meal. On checking) the publican 

announced the cook had Vgone home8. 9hey certainly weren8t as fortunate as us to ;nd alterna+ve fare) 

especially at that late hour. 

 

We also discovered cheffie had a habit of becoming into3icated while cooking. He freUuently spilled food 

into his patrons laps while serving. Julia Creek won8t be on our in+neraries in future. 

 

5s a footnote. =ay 3. 

 

3 degrees this morning. LiL8s bike was reluctant to start; mine showed some aversion as well.  

 

It was 60km outside Cloncurry that her Sporty began surging. 5Ger another 10km the bike began back;r-

ing) and ;nally 40km out of Cloncurry the bike died absolutely. LiL8s state of the art) technologically ad-

vanced and ultra modern ne3t M mobile phone announced Vemergency calls onlyE. My @29 old faithful had 

signal. Work it out6 

 

Our thanks to Warren from Harley Magic who acted as our Vtelstra directory8 in ;nding all the phone num-

bers for breakdown assistance. 9hank you Warren for your pa+ence. An unfortunate consequence of our 

�e�ar�n� �n �aste� �ea��n� a�� �e��ers��� car�s �e��n�� 5nd also =ave from the workshop who suggest-

ed we not a(empt to diagnose the problems ourselves which would have entailed dissembling most of 

the bike at that +me with as much aplomb as cheffie displayed in his kitchen. 

 

We phoned R5CQ at 10.30) and again at 2.30) to be informed they were looking for us) but on the wrong 

side of Cloncurry. We were picked up at 3.30 and made it to Mt Isa ,ust on 5.00 wherein we secured a new 

ba(ery for each bike. 5 simple ;3. 

 

5nd what did we eat for lunch marooned in the middle of nowhere I hear you ask. Why) 3 slices of piLLa of 

course. 

5 9OUMH OL= COWBOY  FROM  SOU9H 9EX5S COUNSELE= HIS  MR5N==5UMH9ER 9H59 IF SHE W5N9E= 9O LIVE 5 

LONM LIFE)  9HE SECRE9 W5S 9O SFRINKLE 5 FINCH OF MUN FOW=ER ON HER  O59ME5L EVERY MORNINM. 

        

9HE MR5N==5UMH9ER =I= 9HIS RELIMIOUSLY 9O 9HE  5ME OF 103 WHEN SHE =IE=. 

      

SHE LEF9 BEHIN= 14 CHIL=REN) 30  MR5N=CHIL=REN) 45 MRE59-MR5N=CHIL=REN) 25  MRE59-MRE59-

MR5N=CHIL=REN) 5N= 5 15-FOO9 HOLE WHERE 9HE  CREM59ORIUM USE= 9O BE.  
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=5RWIN R5LLY 2012 
 

5s 9erritorians do so admirably provide) this rally was no e3cep+on. From 5lice Springs in 2010) this was a 

nice ad,unct two years later. It wouldn8t take a great deal of urging to en+ce us over again. 9he ride at  

legal speeds is a buLL) and if ever anyone has felt the urge to escape to distant des+na+ons) then touring 

can be de;nitely recommended.  

 

Venue was the =arwin showgrounds) with camp-

ing on site. For the less adventurous) sufficient if 

not inadeUuate cabin accommoda+on was availa-

ble in Shady Mlen 9ourist Fark) 800m distant. Cab-

ins were well appointed and all HOM a(endees 

were upgraded to the brand new units recently 

installed. 

 

Our introduc+on on the Friday night was a wel-

coming meal at the meet and greet. 9heme was 

V9aste of the 9op End8; a Bu2alo N Barra BBQ. 9he 

steamed barra was not as en+cing although the 

Bu2alo had taste N te3ture providing a dis+nct depar-

ture from an o2ering of our local beef. But for some) 

the thought of Vferal food8  wasn8t as well received. 

 

Come Saturday) in assembling at the N9 Motorcycle 

Centre for the 9hunder Run) we met familiar faces; =i 

N Je2 Sherman from CY and some of our new 

found acUuaintances from Sydney) who shared 

the ride across the Barkly 9ableland as a group of 

5. 9heir company proved very en,oyable in the 

ride from Mt Isa) in addi+on to 9om from Whyalla 

S5 who shared my fondness for red wine. 9hat 

associa+on began in 9ennant Creek and con+nued 

un+l we parted company in the same town on our re-

turn. 

 

5round 122 bikes toured =arwin and environs) capa-

bly organiLed with the local council providing an or-

chestrated path by regula+ng all traffic lights for that 

<ee+ng instant) in addi+on to two police who really 

e3celled themselves in facilita+ng a smooth transi+on 

through all other intersec+ons. =arwin traffic is as  

thick as Cairns on a Saturday morning and to coordi-

nate a ride of this magnitude through the suburbs and 

city proved a commendable e2ort. 
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Lunch was at Stokes Hill wharf 

where all bikes were allowed 

free access right into the dining 

precinct. For anyone who8s 

shared this dining e3perience 

well out in the =arwin harbour 

with its myriad choices in cui-

sine) you will appreciate this 

remarkable opportunity.  

 

9he usual chapter challenge 

later that aGernoon was ;erce-

ly fought between =arwin) 5l-

ice and Mt Isa clubs. 5n ob-

scure men+on was made at 

presenta+on to the victorious 

=arwin Chapter) regarding the 

fact that the trophy had only 

recently been located having 

been Vabsented8 last year by 

the Mt Isa chapter without due 

claim to the privilege.  

 

Saturday nights8 meal was amply catered with music provided by local band D9he Miants. 

 

Sunday8s organiLed ride a2orded two op+ons; Litch;eld NF visi+ng Buley Rockholes (no Nanny Mlides 

spo(ed) sorry) or the shorter alterna+ve of Berry Springs. We chose the la(er) but the mosUuitoes Uuickly 

drove us away from this pris+ne a(rac+on and decision was made to travel further a;eld to Mandurah lo-

cated ,ust across the =arwin harbor in line-of-sight of the city) yet 108km by road. 9he pub puts on an e3cel-

lent lunch with welcome refreshments and proved a popular spot freUuented by the =arwin locals. 22 riders 

en,oyed the e3perience of this leisurely ride (e��tors note: no one r��es at a �e�sure�y �ace �n t�e terr�tory.)  

By comparison) the Litch;eld full-day alterna+ve proved far more demanding in the heat and those par+ci-

pants returned +red) saddle-sore and sunburned if not elated by the e3perience. 

 

Burnout compe++on later in the aGernoon ini+ally a(rac+ng no par+cipants. But the crowd was duly 

Dencouraged8 and the spectacle proved very entertaining) e3cept for the ;rst par+cipant who did his best to 

win the ;rst priLe of a new tyre) and one cannot help but wonder his disappointment to have come second) 

when faced with the prospect of having to travel so far to home. 

 

Caterers to Sunday night8s meal e3celled themselves) with presenta+ons following and D9ight RopeE provid-

ed the entertainment. 5 silly hat compe++on provided an obscure look to the humour of the evening 

Monday morning saw the departure of those unfortunate many who had to return to work. 9he Vresidual 

a(endees8 made the best of their delayed departure choosing to remain behind for the V8 Supercars in Hid-

den Valley. 5pparently) there were 69 bikes in the official parade around the track) with all granted free en-

try. #*%6 

 

With everyone elec+ng to simply ride on the return ,ourney as far as and take whatever bedding arrange-

ments prevailed) it was surprising how oGen we managed to bump into people who we knew on our return. 

=i and Je2 literally shared our ,ourney all the way to Hughenden albeit intermi(ently and our old mate from 

Whyalla kept on turning up at freUuent intervals. 9hree of the Sydney ;vesome stayed with us un+l they 

headed south at Mt Isa) aGer Roger and his wife had an unfortunate Vo28 in Katherine breaking his foot) yet 

he soldiered  on riding to 9ennant Creek where arrangements were made to get the bike to 5lice and 

thence home. 
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5t the Mt Isa dealership it was revealed that the Chapter Challenge trophy had again mysteriously disap-

peared) although we have it on good authority that it has Vreturned home8 to Mt Isa under dubious cir-

cumstances. (You can8t be accused of theG when sta2 at the dealership were asked for the trophy who 

then du+fully handed it over unbeknowing who actually won the challenge) can one?)  Cheeky) but in the 

true spirit of Vrivalry8. 

 

Ferhaps adventures of this type will encourage more to simply FUFO. 5pparently) there are many reward-

ing op+ons associated with Vliving to work8 and having to eke out a living. But we can8t think of what they 

could possibly be. 

 

Wassy N NoWay  

 

5nd best badges seen sewn on vests for the rally.  

DI�g���	��	�
�y�����my�=���.�I��=	s�	�g��d���	d�E  

and  

II��	����s�s��	�y����g�……��x�������m��	���J�

�

�

 

 

9he most photographed bike at the rally. Ridden 

from 5delaide the Vlong way round8 across the Nul-

labor then up across the top. 9his gent received a 

+cket in S5 for not having indicators) even though 

the bike was never ;(ed with any when manufac-

tured) and he had a heart a(ack en-route and spent 

5 days in hospital before discharging himself and 

con+nuing on his ,ourney. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I was so depressed last night thinking about Health Care Plans, the economy, the wars, 
lost jobs, savings, Social Security, & retirement funds, so I called a Suicide Hotline. I had 
to press 1 for English, & I was connected to a call center in Pakistan. I told them I was 
suicidal.  

 They got excited and asked if I could drive a truck....  
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12  1957 Rikuo QR750 
One of Harley-Davidson's lesser-known ventures into overseas markets 

o Feature Article from Hemmings Motor News 

September, 2010 - Jim O'Clair - Photography Courtesy Quattro Valvole 
 

Harley-=avidson has publiciLed li(le about their 5sian e3pansion during the 9wen+es; however) the company did send sales rep-

resenta+ves to 5frica and the Far East in search of new business markets) including China and Japan. With the popularity of their 

police bikes) Harley was relying on selling them to Faci;c Rim countries for use in their military and police <eets as well. 5rthur 

=avidson sent English-born salesman 5lfred Childs to Japan in 1924 to a(empt to obtain some of the heavyweight motorcycle 

business that was proving to be very successful for Indian at that +me. Childs nego+ated a deal with the Sankyo Company to im-

port Harley-=avidson motorcycles and repair parts to Japan; sales were modest at ;rst) but blossomed when the Japanese mili-

tary began to purchase Harleys with sidecars for use in their 5rmy. Business was good for a few years at Harley of Japan) and an 

e3tensive dealer base was formed to sell and service the bikes. 9hat all changed in 1929 when the stock market crashed and the 

value of the yen dropped drama+cally. Harley stopped e3por+ng bikes due to costs) and it looked as though their Japan e3pansion 

had ended.  

 

5lfred Childs came up with the idea to have Harley actually build the bikes in Japan to save costs. 5lthough the company e3ecu-

+ves resisted the idea) Childs persisted and eventually) Harley-=avidson signed an agreement with Sankyo to send technology and 

e3per+se to Japan to help with produc+on at the newly built Shingawa factory near 9okyo. Sankyo agreed to pay for the actual 

blueprints to build the bikes and royal+es on each bike sale. 9he royal+es has a lot to do with Harley-=avidson remaining solvent 

during the =epression. Froduc+on began in 1935 under the new brand name Rikuo) which aptly means King of the Road. Ini+al 

produc+on was based on the J-Model Harleys and used Japanese versions of either the Harley 45-cu.in. or 74-cu.in. side-valve 

engines.  

 

5Ger Rikuo refused to buy blueprints to duplicate Harley_s new __knucklehead__ engine in 1936) the business arrangement soured 

and Harley stopped any affilia+ons with the manufacturer by 1937. 9his ,ust so happens to be the same year Japan invaded China. 

9he factory con+nued to produce the Harley-based bikes for the military and police departments) with well over 18)000 produced 

before the outbreak of World War II. 9he Rikuo model with the highest produc+on numbers was the Model 97) based on the Har-

ley 74-cu.in. side-valve engine) and many were ;(ed with driveshaGs and sidecars for military use.  

 

5Ger the war) Rikuo resumed produc+on in 1947 with limited produc+on runs of less than 2)000 per year. Most sales were to 

police agencies. Sankyo sold the Rikuo Company to Showa in 1950) a company that would eventually design the front fork assem-

blies on later model Harleys. New models were introduced based on other bikes as well: 5 Model 5 was copied from a single-

cylinder 350cc OHV BS5 and introduced in 1953) and a model F 247cc OHV bike was cloned from a BMW and released in 1956.  

Our e3ample bike is a 1957 model RQ750. 9he model e3aggerated a bit) as the engine was actually 747cc and produced roughly 

22hp. Froduced from 1953-_57) the RQ weighed in at over 500 pounds) with a top speed between 65 and 70 MFH. 9he seat was 

mounted on a pogo similar to the Harley heavyweights of the +me and the brake was on the leG side of the bike) which can make 

for a very interes+ng ride to 5merican bike enthusiasts. Rikuo added one addi+onal model) the R9) in 1958) but ceased produc+on 

in 1959) with a few bikes built into 1960 with leGover parts. Very few are seen here in the U.S.) and the values of these bikes have 

increased recently as more collectors learn the story of the Japanese-built Harleys.  

This article originally appeared in the September, 2010 issue of Hemmings Motor News. 
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    I get irritated when people come down on our police officers saying that 

they don_t care about or respect others. Well) here is a story that clearly 

shows not all cops are in that category. 

 

9his story involves the police department in Moruya) who reported ;nding a 

man_s body) last Saturday in the early evening in the Moruya River) near the 

Main bridge ,ust outside town. 9he dead man_s name would not be released 

un+l his family had been no+;ed. 

 

9he vic+m apparently drowned due to e3cessive beer consump+on while 

visi+ng `someone` in the area. He was wearing black ;shnet stockings) 4 

inch spiked heels) a red garter belt) a pink M-string) purple lips+ck) 

daLLle dust on his eyelids) 1/2 inch false eyelashes and a Julia Millard 

9-shirt. 

 

9he police removed the Millard 9-shirt to spare his family any unnecessary 

embarrassment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Getting old is easy, Having fun at it is the trick 
I celebrated my birthday this year 

by buying an all-terrain 4 wheeler. 

The picture above is of me 

playing with it in the 

back yard. 
 

 

For an interesting take on an Asian Motorcycle adventure, 

visit 

http://www.asianbiketour.com/if-marco-polo-rode-a-harley/ 
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BEER AND SWEET TEA 
  

A woman goes to the doctor all black and blue. 
  

Doctor: "What happened?" 
  

Woman: "Doctor, I don't know what to do. Every time my husband comes  home drunk on 

Bud Light he beats me up." 
  

Doctor: "I have a real good medicine for that. When your husband  comes home drunk on 

Bud Light, just take a glass of sweet tea and start  swishing it in your mouth but don't swal-

low. Just keep swishing and swishing until  he goes to bed in his Bud Light stupor." 
  

Two weeks later the woman comes back to the doctor looking fresh  and reborn. 
  

Woman: "Doctor, that was a brilliant idea. Every time my husband  came home drunk on Bud 

Light, I swished with sweet tea. I swished and swished,  and he didn't touch me!" 
  

Doctor: "You see how much keeping your mouth shut helps?" 

 

 

 

 

 
Julia Gillard walked into the NAB to cash a cheque.  As she approached the cashier she said "Good 
morning , could you please cash this cheque for me"? 
 
Cashier: "It would be my pleasure Madam. Could you please show me your ID?" 
 
Gillard: "Well I didn’t bring my ID with me as I didn't think there was any need to.  I am Julia Gillard , 
the Prime Minister!!!" 
 
Cashier: "I’m sorry, but with all the regulations, monitoring, of the banks because of impostors and 
forgers, etc I must insist on proof of identity." 
 
Gillard: "Just ask anyone here at the bank who I am and they will tell you.    Everybody knows who I 
am." 
 
Cashier: "I am sorry Prime Minister but these are the bank rules and I must follow them." 
 
Gillard: "I need this cheque cashed." 
 
Cashier: "Perhaps there’s another way: One day Greg Norman came into the bank without ID. 
 
To prove he was Greg Norman he pulled out his putting iron and made a beautiful shot across the 
bank into a cup. 
 

With that shot we knew him to be Greg Norman and cashed his cheque. 
 

Another time, Leighton Hewitt came in without ID. He pulled out his tennis racquet and made a fabu-
lous shot where the tennis ball shot right through that tiny window way over there in the Managers’ 
office.   With that spectacular shot we cashed his cheque.. 
 
So madam, what can you do to prove that it is you, and only you, as the Prime Minister?" 
 
Gillard stood there thinking and finally says: "Honestly, I can't think of a single thing I'm good at." 
 
Cashier: "Will that be large or small notes, Prime Minister?" 
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COOK9OWN OVERNIMH9ER 

 

5n e3cep+onally gra+fying roll-up of intrepid riders braved the elements (and what a glorious day for a 

ride it was) for their 8.00am departure Saturday morning being ,oined by an eUually creditable number of 

9ablelanders in Mareeba. First stop was Mt Carbine for fuel. 9here they were met by the stragglers from 

Innisfail who shall remain nameless and the large con+ngent headed north captained by Feli3 who set a 

cracking pace. 5part from some ca(le in the unfenced sec+on between the =esaillie N Byerstown ranges) 

there was an absence of wildlife enabling a well formed and regimented forma+on. 

=ownside was the loss of a saddlebag and a brief halt was called at Falmer River to allow re-grouping. 

We arrived at Cooktown early in the aGernoon allowing adeUuate +me for check-in at the Seaview Motel; 

very comfortable digs overlooking the broad stretch of the Endeavour River. Lunch was amply provided by 

the Cooktown RSL who) although pleased with the turnover in trade) did chas+se us somewhat for not 

phoning ahead. But we all managed to be served with li(le delay and the meal was e3cellent with an array 

to suit everyone8s taste. 

5s it so happens with such a genially ostenta+ous and diverse group of people) word emerged while sup-

ping a few ales that VSylvia8) a local resident) was en,oying the venue as well on the occasion of her 94
th

 

birthday. High on her bucket list was a ride on a Harley for which the club unanimously obliged. O38s side-

car served as the most appropriate means of transporta+on) given Sylvia8s frailty) although the delight on 

her face hardly mirrored our concern for her age and wellbeing. 

5Gernoon ac+vi+es involved a show and shine down on the wharf precincts) catered by Vthe Block8 a 

Cooktown Community Youth Mroup  whose hospitality and e2ort e3pended in providing a sa+sfying meal 

was without reproach. 5ll up) they successfully raised @800 towards fostering their youth ac+vites as a 

conseUuence of our visit. Miven that some alcohol was in the process of being consumed in moderate 

Uuan++es) riders elected to return their bikes to the safety of the motel carpark because of the possibility 

of a police presence) then return on foot to con+nue what they en,oy doing the best. 

Upon returning to the motel that evening )suitably imbibed) and as is freUuently the case) the behaviour 

of the group as such seemed to revert to more of a party atmosphere with the grounds fully occupied by 

the club. Many of life8s pressing issues were solved that night and the na+ons8 debt problems seemed of 

li(le conseUuence given the depth of debate that seemed to <ow so e2ortlessly) if not somewhat less in-

telligibly. 

9he welcome recovery breakfast (much ) later the ne3t morning was also capably provided by Kim and her 

energe+c crew of cooks from 8the Block8  whereaGer our group returned for an orchestrated departure. 

Return ,ourney stopped brie<y at 

Falmer River before deciding indi-

vidually whether to return to Cairns 

via the Re3 or Kuranda ranges. 

Overnighters seem the more popu-

lar of weekend rides) and the Cook-

town so,ourn would appear to have 

become a favoured des+na+on. 

Mood roads) e3cellent venue) great 

club camaraderie with a route ena-

bling a fair con+ngent of 9ableland-

ers to ,oin in an organised ou+ng) 

and whose company is not as oGen 

en,oyed in such numbers as this 

event a2ords. 

9his was without doubt) one of the 

best a(ended rides this year. It will 

be difficult to top this years8 ride 

which was voted to become an an-

nual event) and I doubt we may  

e3pect any less par+cipa+on ne3t 

year. 
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5nother year has come and gone with the running of the Cape York Chapter HOM 5MM last Sunday 29
th

 

July. 9he +me is moving faster but we are having fun along the way riding our Harley-=avidson8s. 9he 

mee+ng went very smoothly with all posi+ons ;lled and the new commi(ee appointed. 9he previous =i-

rector Crack gave his report on the past year and said how much he had en,oyed the ,ob and that it is go-

ing to be a pleasure being a member again and en,oying the rides and ac+vi+es. 

 

We had a very good commi(ee for 2012 and the Chapter ran very well with all concerned puOng in a 

good e2ort and clocking up Uuite a few miles. 9he new commi(ee have been being groomed and I am 

sure with 2 Beers at the helm we are in for another ;ne year of rides and fes+vi+es. 

 

I made the announcement on our new premises for Harley Magic at the 5MM. Rhonda N I approached 

Cairns Hardware through our Real Estate agent and were able to buy their site at 385-389 Sheridan Street 

for further development. It will be about 6 months by the +me we have renovated the building and have 

moved in. We are very e3cited about the purchase and look to the future of the business with con;dence 

and enthusiasm. Harley-=avidson8s design company is coming up to Cairns in September to inspect the 

building and come up with a concept and design that ;ts the accepted shop design lines. We will be 

puOng our tropical <avour into the plan and will keep the HOM chapter in mind to be able to start rides 

from the dealership with access to o2 street parking) tea N co2ee and a room with access to toilet facili-

+es. Because it is so central being near the airport turno2 it should suit all of our HOM Chapter members. 

 

On a sad note I men+on we have lost a local HOM member to lung cancer this year. Rod DRaccoonE =ewar 

passed away in Brisbane aGer a 2 month ba(le with the disease. Unfortunately by the +me he was diag-

nosed it was too late and we lost one of our riding buddies. On a good note he N Carole were able to ride 

their Harley-=avidson8s to the Ferth Na+onal Rally and back and had a blast the whole way. Rod told 

Carole he wants her to keep her bike and keep riding. We look forward to having her on many rides. 

 

Our Volkswagen van and enclosed trailer will be the back up vehicle for the trip to the Brisbane State Ral-

ly. 5nyone who wants a spell along the way can park their bike in the trailer and rela3 in Dthe limoE; or 

even if any pillion feels like some+me out it is ok. 

 

We are o2 to the Summer =ealer mee+ng in the states leaving 15
th

 5ugust for 10 days. 9his year it is in 

Milwaukee and we are taking Joel along as well. We will be able to visit the Harley-=avidson Museum as 

well as be there for the unveiling of the 2012 bikes as well as all of the new parts) accessories) motor-

clothes and licensed products. With over 6 ½ thousand dealers worldwide it is Uuite a spectacle to be at 

and I am sure Joel will be impressed and come back with some great ideas for the new shop. We hope to 

be open straight aGer the wet season all going to plan. 

 

Look forward to catching up with you all along the way. 

 

Wayne N Rhonda 

From the pen of our Sponsoring =ealer 

Looks of Disappointment  
 
A man was just waking up from anesthesia after surgery, and his wife was sitting by his side. His 
eyes fluttered open and he said, 'You're beautiful.' Then he fell asleep again.  
 
His wife had never heard him say that before, so she stayed by his side. A few minutes later his 
eyes fluttered open and he said, 'You're cute..' The wife was disappointed because instead of 
'beautiful,' it was now 'cute.'  
 
She asked, 'What happened to beautiful?'  
 
The man replied, 'The drugs are wearing off.'  
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******** 

Sunday 2nd September 

 

RETIREMENT HOMES VISIT (Father Day) 
 

Details TBA 

******** 

 

Sunday 9th September. 

 

MEETING RIDE. 
 

Departing BP South at 9.00am 

Pick up Tablelanders and Refreshments at Lake Eacham Roadhouse. 

Lunch and Meeting at Herberton Royal Hotel. 
  

Road Captain "2 Beers" 

0423056488 

(Our New Fearless Leader) 

******** 

 

Saturday 15th September 
�

SOCIAL NIGHT. 

Dinner At the Red Beret Hotel  

REDLYNCH 

MEET AT 7PM 

Come join in a fun night before members head off to Brisbane for the State Rally.  

  

RSVP BY THE 12 TH SEPT 

******** 

RI=E C5LEN=5R 
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HOG Cape York Chapter Inc.HOG Cape York Chapter Inc.HOG Cape York Chapter Inc.HOG Cape York Chapter Inc.        

The Reef to the River City 

Rolling Rally 

Departing Harley Magic Cairns Tuesday 18th September 2012 

Arriving Eagle Farm Brisbane Friday 21st September 2012 

    
 

Come and join the Cape York Chapter of the Harley Owners Group as we celebrate our twentieth anniver-

sary with a rolling rally from Cairns in Far North Queensland to Eagle Farm in Brisbane for the 2012 

Queensland State Rally on Friday 21st - Sunday 23rd September, 2012. 

The rolling rally departs Harley Magic, 34 Water Street, Cairns 7:00am on Tuesday 18
th
.  The overnight 

stops will be at Airlie Beach, Rockhampton and Bundaberg. There will be visits to dealerships in Townsville, 

Mackay, Rockhampton and Bundaberg and their local members of these chapters are most welcome to join 

in on the ride from their dealership. You can join the ride at any of these cities. 

A back-up vehicle will be provided by Wayne and Rhonda Leonard of Harley Magic. 

The Cape York Chapter will be hosting the 20
th
 Anniversary party on the Saturday night prior to the ride 

departing and all HOG members from other clubs that are joining us on the ride will be invited to attend the 

party with Cape York members on the night. 

Each rider is responsible for their own accommodation arrangements and meals.  

For more information and to register your interest, please contact Kevin Woodhouse, Secretary, Cape York 

HOG on 07 4036 3987 or 0432 691 981 or email Kevin_woodhouse@bigpond.com 

Lemon Squeeze  
 
There once was a religious young woman who went to Confession. Upon entering the confes-
sional, she said, 'Forgive me, Father, for I have sinned.'  
 
The priest said, 'Confess your sins and be forgiven.'  
 
The young woman said, 'Last night my boyfriend made mad passionate love to me seven times.'  
 
The priest thought long and hard and then said, 'Squeeze seven lemons into a glass and then 
drink the juice.'  
 
The young woman asked, 'Will this cleanse me of my sins?'  
 
The priest said, 'No, but it will wipe that smile off of your face.'  
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   AUSTRALIAN LETTER OF THE YEAR.  
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A blond man shouts frantically into the phone  
"My wife is pregnant and her contractions are only two minutes apart!"  
"Is this her first child?" asks the Doctor.  
"No", he shouts, "this is her husband!"  
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HOM Cape York Chapter Inc.  

 

9he Cape York HOM Club is celebra+ng its 20th  

5nniversary on the 3rd of November 

 

We would like to invite all members past N pre-

sent) N other HOM Chapters to help us celebrate . 

9he event will be held at the Cairns Show Mrounds. 

  

b       Sausage siLLle at Harley Magic Followed by a 9hunder Run 

b       Chapter Challenge at the Show Mrounds 

 

b       Evening Meal 

b       Live Band V Hipfana+cs8 

b       Bar 

 

@60 pp 

RSVF is reUuired to Judeben@bigpond.com 

More details soon. 

 

Flease feel free to pass this on to any past members you know 
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Spamoni  

  

5n Italian Jewish man is geOng on in years and asked the Rabbi to hear the story of his 

troubling past.  

`Rabbi) during World War II) when the Mermans entered Italy) I pretended to be a _goy_ 

and changed my name from Levy to Spamoni. I am alive today because of it.`  

`Self preserva+on is important and the fact that you never forgot that you were a Jew is 

admirable)` said the Rabbi.  

`Rabbi) a beau+ful Jewish woman knocked on my door and asked me to hide her from 

the Mermans. I hid her in my aOc and they never found her.`  

9he Rabbi replied `9hat was a wonderful thing you did) my son) and you have no need to 

confess.`  

`It_s worse Rabbi. I was weak and told her she must repay me with se3ual favours.`  

`You were both in great danger and would have su2ered terribly if the Mermans had 

found her. Heaven) in its wisdom and mercy) will balance the good and evil) and ,udge 

you kindly. You are forgiven.`  

`9hank you) Rabbi. 9hat_s a great load o2 my mind. But I have one more Uues+on.`  

`5nd what is that?`  

`Should I tell her the war is over?`  
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hARLEY MAGIC 

32-34 Water St 

CAIRNS  

Ph. 4051 2741 
 

E-mail Rhonda@wayneleonard.com.au 

Sales@wayneleonard.com.au 

hdparts@wayneleonard.com.au 


